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Traveler Check- 
Raw-Charge 
Dispatches 
Disturb Him 

U.S. Surveillance 
Of Viet War Critic 
Lynd Is' Disclosed 

By Richard Harwood 
Washington Post Staff writer 

Secretary Dean Rusk ex-; 
pressed 	ous dissatisfac- 
tion 	,,r-i4. 	glt 

e P.94.1411enteiheds 
fel; liandlin 	eillance 

travel- 
%is iibfOa . 
'-itusk&liad he was especially 

urbed by the Department's 
actice of transmitting to 
S. embassies ..iAgian ,tiet-

Mast Amegerris 
have been passed along 

such agencies as the FBI. 
He implied that basic pro- 
d 	changes are in the 
orks and said he will per-

'ally "establish criteria" in 
boration with Attorney 

e eras Nicholas de B. Kat- , 
Bach to cover these activi-

in the future. 
Lynd Under. Surveillance 

1 It has been learned_ in the 

eantime that the Depart-
ent's Passport Office, head-

d. by Miss Frances Knight, 
laced Yale Professor Staugh-

Lynd under surveillance 
en he returnqglAkAheXnit-

, BOrDecembet 'from 
an unaithasesettrip to North - 
Vietnam..- 

The purpose of- the- surveil-
lance was to obtain, among 
other things, a record of 
Lynd'S "an 

• • • 

been 
sur- 
Em-

ed for 

	

30 ear 	ore. 
Off by,.Hug11es Case 

The practice was uncovered. 
this week, in the case of 

H. 
en the FBI 

t Hughes planned 
to vita Europe next fall, it 
asked the Passport Office to 
direct U.S. Embassies in Paris 
and Moscow to check up on 
his activities. The message 
sent - to the embassies de 
scribed Hughes as a man who 

eportedly in the past has had 
ng convictions toward 

unism." 
t was this sort of thing that 

Rusk denounced yesterday. "I ' 
can tell you quite frankly," 
heasefe, "I don't believe that 
we o*selves or anyone else, 
shoul be transmitting abroad 
unev 	 t ton 

t- been  
6 	.1' 	 era. 

po 1 cy ere fi7' Washington 
. -Iv.."T4ttefttreend Biking -this 
over, and I. am sure the At-
tomer General- agrees with  

me that\we ,must give every 
protection ' to 'the jeg, 

erdrAHRTI- 
thnate 

can 4—dIEETh-WILM. abroad." 
Rusk said the Department 

See PASSPORT, AS, Oa. 6 
Rusk contrasts attitudes 

of Russia and China. 
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men 
as, groun 
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PASSPORT--From Page Al • 

Rusk to Study Traveler Check-Ups; 
Surveillance of Prof. Lynd Disclosed 

transmits each month to its 
Embassies 8 to 10 surveillance 
requests originating in other 
agencies of the Government. 
In the past„ they have been 
handled as a matter of ordl- 

rtiz routine, with' the Pass-
rt Office paraphrasing the 

aw charges made against the 
ens involved. 

Denies Shadowing 
The Embassies, said Rusk 

do not physically shadow any 
travelers. "There is no cms-
tion of surveillance, or trail-
ing," he said. "The only ques-
tion involved was if you have 
any information, then pass it 
along." 	 / 

It has not been explained 
why Hughes was to be the ob-
ject of scrutiny overseas and 
the FBI ,declined yesterday to 
say it made the request. 

In Lynd's vase, however, the 
purpose of his surveillance 
after he returned to the United 
States was clear, according to 
his attorney, David Carliner. 

Carliner said the Passport 
Officer admitted at a depart-
mental hearing Thursday on 
the Lynd case that it had as-
signed an investigator, Col-
bert King, to monitor Lynd's 
speeches for "anti-American" 
statements. In partictilar, said 
Carliner, the Passport Officer 
was interested in Lynci's crit-
icisms of American policy in 
Vietnam and cited two of his 
speeches — one in Montreal 
and one to the Women's 
Strike for Peace in Washing-
ton—as partial grounds for 
revoking his passport 

Behavior a Factor , 
Carliner said Passport of-
cials testified that the be-

or of American citizens 
re at home — including 
eeches—was a factor in de- 

cl
ing whether a passport 

ould be granted. 
"They are using the issu-

ance of passports," Carliner 
said, "as a means to regulate 
speech?' 

The Passport Office de-
ed comment on the Lynd 

but Miss Knight, in in-
ews yesterday, said the 
r* over the Hughes case 

as an attempt by her supe• 
ors to undermine her post 
on. 
"Some creeps are out • to 
t. me," she said in one inter-
ew. In another, she said: 

ey don't haVe the guts to 
harge me with inefficiency 
r malfeasance. They simply 
on't want a woman in this , 
ob." 


